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Abstract 
The analyses of managers’ and assistant managers’ interaction plans in designing, organizing, implementing and assessing 
specific management processes / assessing the professional status of the assistant manager in organizations with an input from the 
public or private field / making the organizational change processes more effective through involvement. 
The concluding remarks drawn in this study may have some implications on the following groups: researcher administrator of the 
university, practitioners, becoming objective through a set of indicators for assessing and surveying the assistant manager’s 
specific activity in the direct professional relationship. The same set of indicators may have an important role in the development 
of the university curricula in this field. 
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1. Assessing and surveying assistant manager’s specific organizational areas 
This study aims to analyze managers’ and assistant managers’ ways to interact when developing, organizing, 
implementing and assessing specific managerial processes. Presenting the classical system of organizational 
management, greatly focused on the above mentioned interaction, only allows an evaluation in an old fashioned and 
profoundly ineffective manner of the assistant manager’s status in organizations with an input from public or private 
domains. 
We consider that making organizational change processes more efficient by positioning the assistant manager at 
their very core is the only required feature that leads to success, especially when managers’ and assistant managers’ 
expectations and perceptions differ from one another. Building a specific investigational framework this study aims 
to demonstrate these differing psycho-social perceptions and depicts the attempt to synchronize and balance them. 
The argumentation refers to a new field in administrative and management/ assistant management sciences. 
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2. Assessing the professional status of the assistant manager in organizations  
The subfield of assistant management is a novelty in the larger domain of administrative sciences and general 
management. Classical research in the above mentioned field mainly stressed the role of interactions in the studied 
organization and focused less on relational dyads, such as the relation between manager and assistant manager. 
This study seeks to prove that the context of organizational changes may be influenced by the organizational 
climate based on the interactional variable manager – assistant manager. In the dynamics of building and 
implementing an organizational culture of quality, a solid one and embraced by everyone, we strongly believe that it 
all depends on the relational system of the managerial department (when we refer to this segment we take into 
account a complex perspective on the manager’s team, where the assistant manager has a standard role, as described 
in field literature) 
3. Construction of interactions - methodologycal approach 
According to the established goals, with an interdisciplinary approach, we developed a complex methodology, 
through a comprehensive research strategy: for the first part of this research we took into account the qualitative 
dimension by using a focus group, while for the second part we concentrated on the quantitative dimension using a 
questionnaire-based investigation. The complexity of this research led to a revision of the design where we used data 
without making use of hierarchies.  
This strategy of controlling analyzed variables represented a warrant of fidelity and validity, according to 
specific standards. 
4. Indicators And Variables – Psychological And Sociological Approach Inside Organizations 
       Processing data allowed us to draw some very interesting conclusions, in our opinion: 
Identification of perception divergences between the assistant manager’s status and role and the reality confirmed by 
employment papers: 
x In the initial professional education, the assistant manager perceives himself as an adjunct manager or the 
manager’s substitute (the psychological projection of his initial professional preparation corresponds to the 
linear horizontal dimension of his status as a member of the leading team). 
x Professional employment of assistant managers marks a diverging/ contrast field between the projected status 
and the interactional organizational dynamics. 
The existence of option differences in the expectations of managers and assistant managers: 
x An interesting observation made by this study was the idea of access to decision-making processes for the 
assistant manager; by standing on his projected status, the assistant manager requires and expects to be given 
a role in making decisions. 
x The identified situation is that the assistant manager is seen by the manager as a modern secretary, whose 
tasks were changed in the sense that the typing machine was replaced by a computer and the coffee pot with a 
coffee maker. 
Identification of divergent perceptions between assistant manager’s status and expectations (from other members in 
the organization). 
x Representatives of the analyzed organizations perceived the activity and status of assistant managers as 
corresponding to a communication pole, to an interface and not to a structural part of the organizational 
management, having a role in the decision-making process. 
x There is also an obvious negative connotation to the term and thus we can know for sure what an assistant 
manager is not from the organization’s point of view; that is a substitute for the manager or an adjunct 
manager. 
The main professional roles of the assistant managers, as indicated by the subjects were the following (we 
present the list without any intervention, interpretation or hierarchy): 
o Write papers 
o Organize the agenda 
o Prepare meetings 
o Protocol activities 
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o Public relations and mediated communication (via telephone, fax, e-mail) 
o Public relations and direct communication (direct interaction with clients) 
The roles excluded from the initial list and intentionally presented with a restrictive and delimitating character 
were the following: 
o Substitute for the manager 
o Adjunct to the manager 
o Executive member of the managing team 
5. Indicators And Variables – Managerial Approach Inside The Organizations  
The synthesis of processed data allowed us to identify some central ideas regarding the objective analysis of 
interactions between manager and assistant manager, as shown by research data with direct implications to the 
development of an indicators’ set for assessing the assistant manager’s activity. Concurrently, the presented fact can 
evince a set of suggestions to improve university curricula for initial education in the field of assistant management. 
The concluding remarks drawn in this managerial approach may have implications to various structures involved 
in the development of assistant management. Directly, the interest groups that can benefit from this research are: 
researcher administrator of the university, practitioners. Firstly, the actual results of our study will play the role of an 
open offer for expertise in the field of professional counseling from the above mentioned area and secondly, they 
can become objective through a set of skills for assessing and surveying the assistant manager’s specific activity in 
the direct professional relationship with the manager. The same set of indicators may play a role in developing the 
university curricula regarding this domain. 
6. Conclusions 
Development in assistant management influenced the organizational culture analysis, institutional growth or 
organizational change during the past years. The analysis of interactive relational levels - communication, 
assistance/ counseling, influence - represents one of the elements least reviewed in field studies and applicative 
research. Using tools specific to psycho-sociological approaches (expectations’ analysis and mutual 
representations), the integrated approach of this research supported a set of suggestions to improve the relation 
between manager and assistant manager in both public and private professional settings. Our approach allowed us to 
overcome old fashioned points of view on the classical system of organizational management, focusing on the above 
mentioned interactional dimension as regards the consolidation of the assistant manager’s professional status in 
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